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SPIRITS TURPENTINE Clean Breed CensusJOAQTJIN MILLER. The U . Reportsince it operates its own iron and
coal mines? Under its own man-

agement the iron and coal should
not cost as much as they last year.

When tfce Trust sends its advo-

cates and hirelings before Congress
to demand the continuation of the

fe the Greatest Living Authority
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Compiled

tlllirltlv favored sectlon
' of 5 death from catarrh.

1ihk favored sections
iO of 20 deatliH from catarrh
3 Catarrhal dUeaMes prevail
i.t oi 4u (leaiutt ironi catarrn.

RSI Greatest fatality from catarrh
fiaufi5 of lO lathx from catarrh.
MRS. BELVA A. LOCKWOOD.
Mrs. Belva A, Lockwood, late

candidate for the Presidency,
writes: "I have used your Pe
runa and I find it an invaluable
remedy for Cold, catarrh and kin-

dred diseases; also a good tonic
for feeble and old people, or those
run down and with nerves un-

strung. I desire, also, to say that
it has no evil effects." Mrs.
Lockwood's residence is Wash- -

ington, D. C.
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Winter catarrh prevails most north X
Summer catarrh prevails most south
The Cause of Most BodUy Ills Is Caterrh

CONGRESSMAN CUMMINOS,
OP NEW YORK CITY.

Hon. Amos J. Cummings, of
New York, says : "Peruna is good
for catarrh. I have tried it and
know it. It relieved me immense-
ly on my trip to Cuba, and
I always have a bottle in reserve.
Since -- my return I have not suf-
fered from catarrh, but if I do I
shall use Peruna again. Mean-

time you might send me another
bottle.'

Catarrh has already become a national curse. Its ravages extend from J
-nun ur inc pcupic arc uucicu uy n. catarrh is

a systemic remedy. Peruna cures catarrh by J
me reruna meuicine o., oiumous, u.,forfreei
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Receipts of Navsl Store ?

YesterdW

W. & W. Bailroadlia
turpentine, 3 barre',

W. C. & A. lrni
ton, 2 casks ijfjjjll
rels rosin,
crude turpentine.

A. & Y. BaUwadirbarrelsturpentine, 138

taC.d Bailroad-iS- l
bales cotton, 5

crude turpentine. .
Steamer Cpmpto0

turpentine. ! . barffli

Steamer Uoew
Total-Cot- ton. 25 $

dentine, 17 casks; rg
tar, 87 barrels;
barrels.
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Goldsboro Argus: The first
),.. train of the season passed

through the city to day (Friday.) It
was loaded with strawberries picked
uo along the line between here and
Wiltx.ington.

Louisburg Times: Messrs. J.
OT TTinr- - and E. C. Barrow bave
started up their broom factory, which
a r ' nvAcart r is mninlv exixfrimep tal- -

While they have not gone into it very
drep. the capacity is len uciu urwmo
per day. ; -- -

Rocky Mount Argonaut: u rom
what we can learn in regard to the

this nart of the State is
that it is not damaged but very liltie
if any so far, and if we have na more
cold weather and no frost the fruit
crop will be a good one in the eastern
and central parts of this State.

Carthage Blade: The McDon-
ald Brothers are beginning Tne estab-
lishment of a veneering factory at
West Gad. The lumber and shingles
are already on the ground and also a
40 horse power boiler and engine. The
work upon the building hasbegunaiid
the factory will soon be ready for op
eration.

Kinston Free Press- - The
Kinston Mantel Company Thursday
started up all the machines they had
in position in their new building in
Kst Kinston. In all there are 28
machines in the building now, with
three more ordered, making a total of
31 27 of them being on the main
floor. A 60 hor&e power engine is
located in the basement The two big
boilers are placed some distance from
tbe main building, as is also a dry
kiln now in course of erection. The
machinery cost something like $8,000.
About 13,000 is invested in the plan
so far.

Sanford Exvress: The fruit
in this section was not killed killed by
th frost last week. One hundred
niv lnnm wnrA nut in operation at
tbe 8anford Cotton Mill Tuesday
morning, and one hundred more will
be ready to start up in a few days
Heretofore the mill has turned out
nothing but thread, hereafter both
cloth and thread will be made.
The Express is told that there are now
more illicit whiskey stills in operation
in Moore county than ever before
known in tbe history of the county.
It is said that a still can be found on
nearely any branch in the western
part of the county.

Elizabeth City Economist: Mr.
William Banner of Edenton depart-
ed this life on Thursday of lastweek.
He was one of Edenton's oldest and
best citizens and was a lineal re pre
eantativn nf nnn nf its Old historic
families, his ancestor having been One
of the vestrymen oijoia os. irauis
church who adopted the the famous
Resolutions of protest against the
aggressions of the parliament of Great
Britain and their oppreaive taxation.

The fruil crop is supposed now to
have passed the danger frost line and
will go on to maturity. A silk
factory is in progress of formation in
Elizabeth City and the stock is being
taken preparatory to organization.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Boer army has never
consisted of more than 58,000 men
but according to the long list of
English generals who have succeeded
each other in command oi tne urn
ish armv in South Africa over 200,
000 Boers have been captured.
Atlanta Journal, Dem.

For te first time since the
Grand Army of the Kepubnc was
organized the mortality in the order
last vear went beyond 10,000.
Within four or five years one-ha-lf of
the 400,000 members in 1890 will
have passed from the rolls of the
living. There is no indication,
however, of anv decrease in the
pension list. Augusta Chr&nicle,
Dem.

The Uotton and Wool re
porter, after d&ussing at length
the cause of panics, concludes om
niouslv thus: "Wow the time is
bound to arrive and it may arrive
shortly when the fact will be unde-
niable that there is not enough
actual wealth to make good the
credits that have been granted in
connection with the capitalizations
ofour enterprises. When that time
isre ached the deluge will be at
hand." Augusta Chronicle, Dem,

.booker Washington tells a
story of a colored man in Alabama
who one hot day in July, whilo he
was at work in a cotton field, sud
denly stopped, and, looking toward
the skies, said: "De cotton am so
grassy, de work am so hard and the
sun am so hot, I b'lieve dis darky
am called to preach! it is not an
exceptional case. A good many
young men who are not darkies have
received the same kind of "call" to
work, or hunt for work, in town.

Charleston News and Couriers
Dem.

It is the wicked and ferocious
Democrats, according to an Admin-
istration organ, who seeks to destroy
Cuban independence. They, would
annex the island, will ye, nill ye,
and leave its hapless inhabitants
groveling in the abasement of State-
hood. How much more inspiring
is the Administration programme of
a protected Cuban dependency, with
a ring in its nose firmlygrasped by
the powers that be at Wascungton!
Whether from the tuft-hutti- ng or
the spoils-huntin- g point of view,
the Republican Cuban policy "sticks
fiery off, - indeed." Philadelphia
Record, Dem. " ' -

Story or a Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for

years by the chains of disease is the
worst form . of slavery. George D.
wiuiams, oi Manchester, Mich., tells
how such a slave was made free. He
says: "My wife has bean ko helpless
ror nve years mat she could not turn
over in bed alone. After using two
bottles of Electric Bitters, she is won
derfully improved and able to do
her own work." This supreme remedy
for female diseases quickly cures ner-
vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
headache, backache, fainting and
dizzy spells. This miracle working
medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly,
run down people. Every bottle guar
anteed, unly 50 cents. i Bold bv Ri
R. Bellamy, druggist . f .

TO ' AOOOMMODATTC thftaa arhn.
partial to the use of atomizers in ap-
plying liquids into the nasal passages
tot catarrhal trfmhte ttiA
prepare Ely's Liquid Cream Balm.
Price, including the, annviifo tnH
75 cents. Drueciatt or bv mail. Th
liauid.embodies thA medicinal
ties of the solid preparation. Creamjaim is quicuy absorbed by the mem-
brane and does not dry up the secre-
tions, but. changes them to, naturalandhealthy character. - Ely Brothers,
e arren street, jnew x orJr.,' f
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Cant be made by foul hands and clean,
pure blood can't be made by a fotSl stom-

ach. The blood is made by the stomach
-- . .. lUoeeHnn and nutrition. -

are VHsensed
they contami-
nate every
drop of blood
made V from
tie-foo- d they
act upon, and
this contami-
nation is car-- .
ried through
the whole
body. It may
settle in the
liver, kidneys, '

heart or lungs
but the root
of the disease
is in the stom-
ach. Cure
the stomach
and you cure
tne disease.

Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases
of the organs of digestion and nutrition
perfectly and permanently. It purifies
the blood, and so by curing the cause of
disease, cures many forms of disease in
organs remote from the stomach.

"For the past sixteen years I have had torpid
liver and indigestion and tried many doctors
and patent medicines but I could not get a cure,"
writes Mrs. Simeon Suggs, of Clyde, Sabine Par-
ish, La. "Three months ago I thought I would
try Dr. R. V. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and his 'Pleasant Pellets.' I got six bottle of
each and I received a good result hi a week, and
to-da-y I am cured soun and well. - The symp-
toms were coated tongue, specks before the eyes,
disposed to be cross and irritable, foul stomach,
bad taste in the mouth, tired feeling, a feeling
of dread or fear, headache, yellow skin, etc.
These symptoms did not all appear at once. If
sufferers from such troubles will take Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 'Pleas-
ant Pellets as directed in pamphlets wrapping
bottles, they will bring back the bloom of lite as
it did with me." ,

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets ctae bil
iousness and sick headache. K

TWINKLINGS.

Pana'a Job "I haven't seen
vour father for a lone time. What is
he doing now?" "Eighteen months."

Scraps.
One explanation of a woman's

always underlooking a bed, as it were,
for burglars is that she never over
looks it.

"Boys, I've got a riddle for
you : It's gray, has got long ears ana
vou can ride on its back ?" "I know
the answer, grandpop! It's you."

"Early rising is not In unmiti-
gated blessing." "I suppose not."
"For instance, what benefit is there in
a old girl being up before a
magistrate?"

"That new comet is said to
have three tails." "I'm not surprised
If stories are told of most of the stars
and constellations, why shouldn't tales
be connected with comets ?"

Willing to Pay: "What do
you think of the proposition to tax
bachelors?" asked the sweet young
thin?. Oh. luxuries ought to be
taxed," replied Mr. Crustie. Smart
Set.

"If there's one man in the
world I hate it is that fellow behind
me." "Do you know, sir, that he's my
husband ?" "Oh. really ! w w wny,
of course, that's why I hate him."
Fun.

Realistic Performance: Papa
"Not quaftelling, I hope, children ?"
Tnmmv "Oh. no. We're lust hav
ing tableaux." Pana "What does
this one renresent?" Tommy "Mam
ma asking you for a check. Tit Bits.

A Profession on Him: Fond
Mother (of delicate dude) "I think it
is time Clarence selected a profession
What would you advise?" Old Gent
(reflectively) ''He might do nicely as
a typewriter girl. New l orfc weeiciy

"You told me you would make
married life heaven for me, and now
you want even give me money to go
to the shore " "But, toy dear," he
urged, "that's because Vox consistent
Nobody in heaven at least wants to go
to watering places.

Potato Insecticides.
From Its esjeriuii".;ts with insecti-

cides upon potatoes the Maine station
arrives at the following conclusion;

In fighting the Colorado potato bee-
tle no adequate substitute for arsenical
poisons has yet been found. The efforts
are now limited to finding cheaper or
rnore effective compounds of arsenic
than paris green. The arsenical in
secticides are best applied with water
In the form of a fine spray as soon as
the slugs appear. Unless applied in
connection with bordeaux mixture it
is safest to use lime with all arsenical
compounds. The applications should
be repeated as often as necessary.
Soma of the cheaper arsenoids were in
these experiments as effective as paris
green. There is no reason for using
them In place of paris green unless
they can be had at a lower price. Lead
arsenate is the most satisfactory of the
Insecticides used by the station. It is
apparently slower in action than the
copper compounds of arsenic, but it
can be more evenly applied, and it ad-
heres firmly to the foliage without
burning.

The Tartaran alphabet contains 202
letters, being the longest in the world.
Some of these are really symbols to
represent phrases and emotions.

Land in England is 800 times as val-
uable now as it was 200 years ago.

Prcsidlot Elder's Appointments, Wllmlnf
ton District.

Clinton, Kendall's, May 4, S.
Scott's Hill, Bethany, May 11, 12.
Fifth Street, May 12.
Magnolia, Magnolia, May 18, 19.
Elizabeth, Purdie's, May 25, 26.
Bladen, Deem'sOapel, May 26, 27.- Kenansville, Warsaw, June 1, 2.
Grace, June 2, 3.
Onslow, , June 7.
Jacksonville and Rtahlanda JaoXr.

sonville, June 8, 9.
waccamaw, gion, June 15, 16.
Whiteville, Cerro Gordo, June 17.
Market Street, June 23, 24.

B B. John.

Bismarck's Iron Nerve.
Was the result of his snendid health.

Indomitable will and tremendous
energy are not found where Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
order. If . you want these qualites
and the success they bring, use Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They develoD
every power.of brain and body.- - Only
25 cents at B. B. Bellamy's dm
store, f

For Over Pirtr 1ar- -
, .

Mrs. Winslow's Soothqtq Syrup, has
oeen-use- d ror over fifty years by mil-
lions of mothers for . (heir children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften thesgums,

--and allays all pain; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. - Soldi by druggists in
every part of the world. : " Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for
"Mrs. Winslow's -- Soothing Syrup,
and take no other kind. - - - i
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THE GRASPING TRUSTS.

Mark Hanna and other Repub-

lican leaders are trying to head off

the movement against Trusts, be-

cause Mark Hanna is himself finan-

cially interested in Trusts, and the
Trusts have been pretty substantial
supporters of the Republican party.
When he, "as campaign manager,

needed money and it didn't come

fast enough or in sufficient quanti-
ties he knew where to go to get it,
and he never came back empty

handed. It is not surprising, then,
that Mark Hanna should stand by

the Trusts which have stood by him
1

and the party.
In the interview with him which

we published Friday he indicated
the position he and other friends of

the Trusts will take when the move-

ment .is made in Congress for the
repeal of the duties on articles made

by the Steel Trust. The argument
for the repeal will be that the Trusts
do not need protection, but take ad-

vantage of it to raise prices and com-

pel the home purchasers to pay them
an exorbitant profit on the goods
they sell. The friends of the Trusts
will admit, as Mr. Hanna does, that
they do not need protection against
competitors across the seas, but they
must have it against the terrible in-

fant on the Canada side of the line.
English and Canadian capitalists,
and perhaps some Americans with
them, are going to establish some
steel plants on the Canada side, and
these are going to do the mischief,

land will get away with our billion

dollar jumbo unless their products
are kept out of our market by a high
tariff.

This same Jumbo has secured con-

trol q nearly; all the anthracite coal
mines in Pennsylvania, of the best of
the soft coal mines, and is now head-

ing straight for mines in West Vir-

ginia with the intention of taking
them in. It has already decided to
raise the price of coal about a dollar
a ton, and had previously served no-

tice that the price of steel rails would

be increased $2 a ton. But, accord-

ing to Mark Hanna, this mighty
jumbo is in danger of being badly
crippled by this Canadian infant and
therefore must have protection to
prevent the infant from striding into
our home market and chasing the
jumbo out.

It has control of the iron and coal
supplies, but if the tariff duties be re-

moved from coal and iron, New
England and other Atlantic States
would get cheap coal and iron from
Nova Scotia, and could snap their
fingers at the jumbo.

Admitting, as they do, that the
Steel Trust no longer needs protec-
tion against European steel makers,
will it not seem absurd when they
demand it to protect our colossal
concern from Canadian competition?
What good reason can they give for
it? Does it cost less to mine coal or
iron in Nova Scotia than it does in
this country? Will .it cost less to
make steel on the Canadian side of
the line than it does on this side?
If our steel makers can compete
with the rich and long established
plants in England and Germany
why can't they compete with the
plants that may spring up in Canada?
These questions will be asked of the
friends of the Trusts and they will
have to answer them with something
more convincing than mere asser-
tion.
. But admitting, as they do, that
our Steel-- Trust can compete with
all the world save Canada, (but
Canada hasn't yet become a com-

petitor for the steel industry has
not yet, been established), they ad-

mit that the Trust is strong enough
to take care of itself without the
protection which they said an "in-
fant industry" needed, and can find
no decent or plausible pretence for
continuing it. They ought to be
ashamed to acknowledge that they
can not compete with the young
concerns that may spring up in
Canada. Steel plants do not spring
up in a day, nor by magic. They
require large capital and men who.
know something about the-busines-

and therefore there is little prospect
of New England becoming the
dumping ground for Canadian
steel. But even if the prospect were
for the rapid growth of this indus- -
try in Canada, where the production

j of steel will cost as much as as it
does in this country if not
more, why should the people in New
England or other States be deprived
of the privilege of buying Canadian
steel, if they could buy it cheaper
than the Steel Trust will sell
it, when the Steel Trust could af-
ford to sell it twenty-fiv-e or thirty
per cent, cheaper than it does, and
then make a handsome profit? Ac-
cording to the reports it made money
nough the past year to pay the in-

terest on its bonds and have about
$8,000,000 left.

If the railroads which the Trust
will compel to pay $2 a ton more for
rails than they did last year could
buy rails from Canada at the price
they had been payingthe Trust "or

; for less, why shouldn't they have
ae privilege of ' doing it ? If the

Trust could make and sell rails for
28 ton last .year, and sold about

: 2,500,000 tons at that price, why
the.y do it this year, especially

Nay, not for the fame, , but for - the
Hignt; - .

To make this fair world fairer still,
Or lordly lily of a night.

Or sun-to- pt tower of a mi.
Or high or low, or near or far -

Or dull" or keen or bright or dim,
Or blade of . grass, or brightest star,

All, all are but the same to mm.
O pity of the strife for place;

O pity of the strife tor power;
How scarred, how marred a moun-
tain's face;

How fair the face is of a flower,
The blade of grass beneath your feet

The bravest sword; aye, braver tar,
To do and die in mute defeat.

Thou bravest conqueror of war.

When I am dead say this, this:
He grasped at no man's blade or

shield.
Or banner bore, but helmetless,

Alone, unknown, he held the neia ;

He held the field, with saber drawn,
Where God had sent him in the

fight:
He held the field, fought on and on,

And so fell fighting for the uignc,

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Rev. J. M. Wells will preach at
Immanuel Presbyterian- - church to-- .
night at 7:45 o'clock.

St Thomas' church: First mass, 7
A. M.;high mass and sermon, 10:30
A. M. ; vespers, 7:45 P. M. l

First Baptist church, Bev. Calvin
8 Blackwell, D. D., pastor: 11 A. M-- .

"Hear ye him;" 8:P. M , "The Jews "
Services at Seamen's Bethel this

afternoon at S o'clock, conducted by
Bev. Dr. Carmichael. The public is

9
invited to attend.

Christian Science services at tbe
Masonic Temnle. Room 10. this morn
ing, 11:15 o'clock.. Subject of Bible
lesson: "Adam and f allen man.

St Paul's Episcopal Church, corner
Fourth acd Orange streets. Morning
prayer 11 A M Sunday school at 3:30
P. M. Seats free. Strangers corduauy
welcome.

Services at St. John's church to-da- y,

fourth Sunday after Easter, by the
rector. Rev. Dr. Carmichael: Litany,
sermon and holv communion. 11
A M. : evenin? nraver. 5.30 P. M.
Sunday school, 4 P. M

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

A wise man never covets a
thing he can do without.

There is nothing so bad but
v. i e

wuai guuu uinjr uueud ui i.
The most unhappy of all men is

he who believes himself to be so.
Henry Home.

This is well said: "A preacher
who tries to do alJ the work is like a
general who tries to do all the fighting
and hi soldiers in the rear."

Just as soon as any conviction
of important truth becomes central
and vital, there comes the desire to
utter it a desire which is immediate
and irresistible. Storrs.

No matter where the skeptical
thought originates, or how it gets ac-
cess to our minds, we see at once that
it flattens the level of life and every
aspiration. It makes our character
less vigorous.

To speak lor Christ will be our
impulse. No matter how timid, ner
vous, self diffident we are in gurselves
as we touch His pierced arid royal
nana, we snail oe instantly masterful
and strong. istorrs.

HAULING MANURE.

Late Fttll and Winter Work Beat
Pinna In Theory nnd Practice.

No farmer can afford to waste the
manure that Is made on the farm, and
one of the great advantages to the
land, and consequently to Its owmer,
n stock farming, lies in the fact that it

makes a large amount of barnyard ma
nure with which to maintain fertility,
and dairy farming does this to a still
greater extent, as Iowa Homestead ex-

plains.
To the busy farmer the time when

the manure should be hauled is a mat
ter of Importance. With leisure for the
work at command, and a proper place
to put.it on the land, the ideal way to
treat manure would be to haul it; out
and spread it as it is made. Other ur-
gent work, however, makes this im
practicable In most cases.

A great deal may be said, therefore,
In favor of hauling out manure in the
late fall and winter. There are at that
time no crops In the field either to de
mand the farmer's attention or to be
an obstacle to hauling out the manure.
The ground, too, is usually firm, mak-
ing the draft over the field compara-
tively light, and ft is not as unpleasant
a task on a moderately cold day as it Is
at some other, seasons of the year. It
Is a good time, too, to distribute, the
manure so that it will do the most
good, and It it is too cold to scatter it
it may be piled on the ridges and thin
places to be scattered at the first thaw.

If one will make a systematic effort
to distribute the manure made on the
place, giving the subject some thought,
means can be , devised to render the
work easier. A low wagon, for exam
ple, is more easily loaded, broad tires ,

cut. the fields less and are of lighter
draft, movable bottoms to the wagon
bed, such as are used by teamsters
who haul dirt In and about cities, will
make thfc work of unloading easy.

If it has beep difficult or impossible
to haul out manure earlier, the farm
will be all the better for a 'thorough
cleaning, up now and for a month or
six weeks A come, and the fields will
respond better to next year's demands
upon them. .

Solitary A;-arel-

MammaIt's very naughty to teir
lies, Eva.; People who do so don't go
to heaven.

EvaDid yon ever tell a lie, mam-
ma? . ,

Mamma No, dear, never.
Eva Won't you be fearful lonely in

heaven, mamma, with only George
Washington? Collier's Weekly. -

; " Determining the character and finawlwl
' responsibility. jf jroar Broker, Is as Im-
portant as the selection of right stocks."
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protective tariff, it can plead neither
helDless mfancv nor poverty, ior
it has estopped both of these pleas
by its achievements and its colossal

combinations. The people demand
protection from the Trusts and if
after the developments ot tne
v&at few years Mark Hanna suc
ceeds in preventing tariff reform
which he sneers at as "tariff tinker
ing,", it will be proof yositive tnat
the Trusts own the majority in Con-

gress, Failing there, if the advo-

cates of reform do fail, the contest
will be carried to the hustings and
become the leading issue in the
next Congressional campaign.

DR. PARKHURST AND THE
!' NEGRO.

Dr. Pajkhurst, of New York, was
one of the party of Northern gentle-
men who recently came South on
that educational tour. They visited
a number of institutions and doubt-

less acquired considerable informa-

tion as to what was being done in the
way of educating negroes.

Somevue learn, or think they
learn, more in a week's trip through
the South, than- - other --people of
equal intelligence and powers of ob-

servation do in a life time. Dr.
Parkhurst belongs to this class. He
learned it all and told his congrega-

tion about it in his sermon last Sun-
day,

A good deal he said was true and
some wasn't. As, for instance,
speaking about the treatment of
negroes, he said the Southern people
hate the negrf; but so do white
people: in the North. The only
difference between them is that the
Southerners do not deny it, while the
Northerners lie about it.

While his rebuke to the pretended
friends of the negro in the North
had some foundation, he was far
from the truth when he said the
whole people of the South hate the
negro J The negro hasn't a better
friend in the world, a more indul-
gent employer, or one more consid-
erate of his short-comin- gs than the
Southern man. There is no enmity
to tne negro in the Southunless
when he .presumes, forces himself
into positions for which ne is not
fitted, and thus comes into conflict
with the white man. Then there is
friction, but it isn't enmity against
the negro race, but simply against
negro assumption and presumption.
In his place, honestly struggling for
a livelihood, no where in the world
has the negro better friends or is
more kindnesf-gjiow- n tfhim than in
the South. This is freely acknowl-
edged by some negroes, one of
whom, Rev. C. T. Walker, a Baptist
minister in New York, in a sermon
speaking about the treatment of
negroes -- in the respective sections,
said:

"Having lived in the South all my
life, except nearly two years spent in
the pastorate in this city, from my
personal observation I must confess
that prejudice a?ainst my race in some
sections of the North is as strong ss in
the South, only it is met and dealt
witn in a different way. The South
gives every man an opportunity to
earn a living ; tbe Northern negro is
given an opportunity to spend his
living without the opportunity to
earn it."

He has in the South abetter chance
to earn a living, and that is all he
ought to expect anywhere, but that's
more than he gets outside of the
South.

THE CHINESE SIX.
Notwithstanding all the talk

about agreements, " withdrawing
troops, etc., the Chinese question
is very far from settlementyet,
isn't much nearer it than when the
representatives of the severfl allied
powers first met after the (A try into
Pekin. We have had propositions,

propositions, heads chopped off and
all that sort of thing, but there has
been nothing definite and there is
not one even among the far-seei- ng

of the statesmen prophet enough to
tell what the outcome will be. The
latest is that possibly the disagree
ment among the Powers may re-res- ult

in each taking possession of
a piece of 'territory as a guarantee
of its claim. When each, one takes
possession of a piece of territory.
when each one will let- - go will
be quite another matter. It has.
been the experience of China and
of other helpless countries that
when a stronger nation takes pos
session of territory it seldom lets go,
but always finds some pretence for
holding on, and if it can't find one
makes it.

This will simply be a prelude to
the partition of China, which many
have looked for as the inevitable
outcome of that tangle. The dilly-
dallying, insincere and conflicting
positions taken by the respective
nations in their management of this
affair have indicated that and given
ground for that opinion. - If the
United States, which are opposed
to partition, had not been in it the
probabilities afe that partition would
have been decided upon before this.;
There was a report a few days ago
that Germany had secured concea--

bious in vanton, ana u so tne other
Powers, if they do not object, will
seek and insist on other concessions
to offset this. Thus it is. They
have China down and are going for
the spoils.:
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COMMERCi
WILMINGTON MARKET

(Quoted officially at tbe closing by the Produce
. Exchange.

STAR OFFICE, May 4.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
.firm at 31 cents per gallon for
machine made casks and 31 cents
per gallon, for country casks.

ROSIN Market firm at $1.05 per
barrel for strained and $1;10 per bar-
rel for good strained.

TAR Market firm at $1.20 per bbl
of 280 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market
firm at $1.10 per barrel for hard,
$2. 10 for dip and for virgin.

Quotations same day last year
Spirits turpentine nothing doing;
rosin nothing doing; tar firm at
$1.35; crude turpentine quiet at $1.85c

$2.90.
RECEIPTS.

Spirits turpentine 17
Rosin 189
Tar. 87
Crude turpentine. .... . . . . - 21

Receipts same day last year 71
casks spirits turpentine, 95 bbls
rosin, 227 bbls tar, 26 bbls crude tur-
pentine.,

OOTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 7c pe

pound for middling. Quotations:
Ordinary. 5
Good ordinary 6 1316 " "
Low middling. 7 7-1- 6 " "
Middling 7Ji , " "
Good middling. . 8 3-1- 6' " "

Same day last year middling firm
at 9Xc.

Receipts 213 bales; same day last
year, 12.

Corrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
Commission Merchants.
OOUKTBT PRODUCE.

PEANUTS --North Carolina, dull.
Prime 65c; extra prime, 70c per
bushel, of 28 pounds; fancy, 774c
Virginia Prime, 50c; extra prime,
55c; fancy, 60c Spanish, 85c.

CORN Firm: 65 to 70c per bushel
for wLite.

N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 12 to
13c per pound; shoulders, 8 to 10c;
sides, 8 to 10c

EGGS Steady at 11 to 12e per
dozen.

CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 25 to
30c; springs, 1525C

TURKEYS Live, dull at 9 to 10c;
dressed, 12 to 14c

BEESWAX Firm at 25c
TALLOW Firm at 56e per

pound.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 70c

FINANCIAL MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Horning 8tar.

NEW YOBS. Mav 4. Monev on
call was firm at 4 per cent. Prime
mercantile paper 44ji per cent.
Sterling fiYch an VA nominal with atnial
business in b&nkars' bills at 48ft far
aemana and 4846 484 for six
(7 aavs. xne nosted rates were
485K486 and -- 489. Commercial
bills 484484J. Silver certificates
quoted 60. Bar silver 59. Mexican
dollars 48. Government bonds
firmer. State bonds wAk Rnilrruirl
bonds irregular. U. & refunding 2's

106: U. 8. 2'a. ree'd. 17 H 9'
reg'd, 109; do. coupon, 109; U. S.
4's, new reg'd, 138X; do. coupon,
138;U. S. 4's, old reg'd, 113: do.
coupon, 113K; U. S. 5's, reg'd, 109;
do. coupon, 110; Southern Railway
5's 117. Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio
109: Chesaneake fir. Ohin 491. Man
hattan L 126M; N. Y. Central 161 y
Readinc 43 U: dn. 1st rr,fVI 77U.Ht
Paul, 184;do. prefd, 198; Southern
Railwav 32 lA : do.nrerd
Tobacco, 128X; do. prefd ; Peo-
ple's Gas 115 itf : Su-a- r 1461 An nwfM

; T. C. & Iron 63; U. 3. Leather
144; ao. preferred Western
Union 97; U. a Steel 52X; U. S.
Steel, nref'd 991? Mn-rina- tfatinnai

; Consolidated Gas ; Standard

NAVAL STORES MARKETS
Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Nsw York.. Mav 4 "roit, 1
- Will.:Strained ' common to good . $1 65

1 Spirits turpentine dull at 8434

Charleston, ifav 4 flr.f i

pentine firm at 81c: receints caaba
Rosin firm and unchanged. ' i

.Savakhah. May 4 Spirits turpen-
tine firm St 32c : irennints 1 19A
sales 818 casks ; exports 10,474 casks.Rosin firm: recointa 2 tint k,.i.. i
230 barrels j exports 98.406 barrels
"W'1UK prices: a, ' d U, $1 15 :

5 &JA&JlJI I? 20;
vr, 99. ou; w w, f2 76.

C0TT0ri KETS
By Telegraph to the Morning . star.

lKW ' XORE. Mav ,4 Th nnUnn
market opened four to ten points
tower, mis aecune being in sympathy

with further losses .abroad. Liver
pool broke heavily again this morn-
ing, quite in keeping with its recent
action and sent formidable selling
orders to our pit. July, in the lical
pit, broke to 7.70 under the first
wave of selling which came from
all - directions, and then rallied slow-
ly on profit taking by timid shorts
who feared to risk over Sunday
developments. Yet there was no
realizing of recuparative power in the
market and the more reliant took ad
vantage of the rally to put out new
lines of cotton in the Summer mouths.
Sentiment continued bearish under
favorable reports from the crop centre
and very gloomy news from abroad.
Liquidation in Liverpool from all
parts of Europa was the chief factor
of depression there, though be-

hind this pressure was a demoralized
cotton goods market, total ab-
sence of speculative support, a
large supply of high "priced cotton
for which there was virtually no de-

mand and many cables from tbe South
to the effect that the outlook
for the new crop was exceed
ingly favorable. Farmers were
said to be holding back cotton in ex
pectation of a July corner in New
York:. The predictions all pointed to
a continuance of the heavy movement.
Receipts " were well nigh over
whelming at the ports, reaching 'over
15.000 bales. The market closed barely
steady with prices net five to nine
points lower.

rxsw YOEK, Jay 4. Ootto:. quiet;
middling uplands 8 3 16c.

Net receipts 316 bales; gross re
ceiots 1,757 bales.

Cotton futures market closed barely
steady: May 7.72, June 7. 71, July 7.73
August 7.45, September 7 22, October
7.13, November 7.09, December 7 09,
January 7.10.

Spot cotton closed quiet and 1 16c
lower; middling uplands 8 3 16c ; mid
dling gulf 8 7 16c; sales 802 bales.

Total to-da-y Net receipts 14,211
bales; exports to Great Britain 6,427
bales; exports to France 324 bales;
stock 580,108 bales.

Consolidated Net receipts 14,211
bales; exports to Great Britain 16,427
bales; exports to France 324 bales;

Total since September 1st. Net re
ceipts 6,816,767 bales; exports to Great
Britain 2,687.619 bales; exports to
France 670,936 bales; exports to the
Continent 2,154,785 bales.

May 4. Galveston, quiet at 86cy
net receipts 6,316 bales; Norfolk,
dull at 8c, net receipts 252 bales,
Baltimore, nominal at 8 net re-

ceipts bales; Boston, quiet at
8c, net receipts 212 bales; Wil
mington, firm at 7c, net receipts 213
bales; Philadelphia, dull at 87-16c.-net

receipts 50 bales; aavannah, easy at
7 1516c, net receipts 2,102 bales; New
Orleans, easy at 7 1316c, net receipts
1,356 bales; Mobile, quiet at 7c, net
receipts 44 bales; Memphis, steady at
7c, net receipts 134 bales; Augusta,
quiet at 8 c, net receipts 196 bales;
Charleston, nominal, net receipts 89
bales

PRODUCE MARKETS.
By Telegraph to tbe Moraine Star.

New Yobk, May 4. Flour was
quiet and easier again, closing 510c
lower to sell; winter patents $3 65
4 00; Minnesota patents $4 004 25
Wheat Spot weaker; No. 2 red 84
options .had a weak opening amid ac
tive dumping of long wheat by parties
discouraged over weak cable-- , more
favorable domestic news. talk of heavy
world's shipments and light export dc
mand. Closed easy at net loss.
September closed 76&c. Com Spot
weaker; No. 2, 54c; options displayed
coshiderable weakness and declined ou
the wheat break, bearish cables and
more or less unloading. Closed weak
at Hl&c net lower. May closed
62&c; July closed 51c; - September
closed 49. c. Oats Spot quiet : No. 2
32c; options dull and easier, with
omer marKeis. --Juara auu; western
steamed (8 358 40; refined quiet;
continent $8 60; South American $9 25;
compound 6&c. Eggs were quoted
firmer; Stae aijd Pennsylvania 14c;
Southern 11 12c. Cheese Market
quiet; fancy large white 10X10&c;
do. small white 11X- - Butter Market
firm; creamery 1519c; State dairy
1518c. s Petroleum weak; refined
New York $7 25; Philadelphia and
Baltimore $7 20,do. in bulk $1 65. Pea
nuts quiet; fancy hand-picke- d 4$5;other domestic 44c. Cabbage
quiet; State $12 0016 00 r--r ton.
Pork stead v: familv 1fi nnAlft Kfl- -

short clear $15 5017 00; mess $15 00
16 50. Tallow steady. Bice steady;
domestic fair to extra SVffhti p.: Janan4Hc Potatoes - steady r Jersey s
50c$l 37X ; New York $1 251 75 ;
Long Island $3 00(a5 00; .Taiav sorAAt.a
$1 502 50. Coffee-S-pot Rio dull ;
No. 7 invoice "6&c; mild qaiet;
Cordova , 8124c. Sugar Raw
firm; fair refining 3$c; centrifugal,
96 test 41 KlRn- - wflnMt dikvov
firm; standard A $5 85; confectioners'
A $5 75 ; cut loaf f6 05 ; crushed $6 05 ;
mould A $5 90; powdered $6 65; gran-
ulated $5 55; cubes $5 80. Freights to
LiiverDOol (Trtttnn bv stpam. 19 YVf J

ton seed oil dull.about ateady. Prime
crude barrels, nominal; prime summer

'.
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